
To   the   school   funding   commission,  
 
Hi,   my   name   is   Paul   and   I   go   to   a   Manchester   high   school.  
 
It   was   2010   when   I   started   school   in   my   country.   I   was   very   scared   to   go   to   school   I   didn’t   like   to   go   to   school  
because   when   I   was   too   young.   I   was   hearing   many   people   when   them   left   at   school   them   started   talking   about  
what   the   teacher   beating   them   and   that’s   why   I   was   hated   school   in   my   country.    I   tried   to   listen   to   what   the  
teacher   was   saying   in   my   class,   but   I   didn’t   like   to   go   to   school   every   day   because   I   knew   the   teacher   was  
going   to   beat   us.   But   when   I   didn’t   go   to   school   I   was   feeling   bad   because   I   was   not   intelligent.   Then,   I   focused  
on   going   to   school   and   I   keep   go   everyday.   I   was   the   first   one   for   every   class.   I   was   to   happy   but   I   still   didn’t  
like   to   go   at   school.   Then,   I   came   to   United   States   .   I   was   so   happy   to   come   in   United   States   and   when   I   was  
here   I   wanted   to   go   to   school   right   away,   but   it   was   at   summer.   Then   I   hated   summer   because   I   wanted   to   be   in  
school.  
 
Then   finally   I   started   school   and   I   meet   my   English   teacher.   She   is   a   good   teacher   and   I   was   love   her   because  
she   was   saying   everything   slowly.   She   also   helps   me   to   understand   what   people   are   saying   in   English.  
 
I   thank   teachers   like   her.   Now   I   have   many   teachers.   Other   teachers   are   teaching   me   very   well.   Now   I  
understand   English,   but   not   much.    I   will   keep   coming   to   school   every   day   because   it’s   so   peaceful   to   learn  
here.   I   want   to   ask   the   commission   to   give   more   funding   for   good   teachers   in   my   school.   I   want   all   students   in  
my   school   to   have   more   good   teachers.   
 
Thank   you,  
 
Paul  
 
 


